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Development and Application of a Standstill
Parameter Identification Technique for the
Synchronous Generator
Ahmed M. A. Oteafy, John N. Chiasson, and Said Ahmed-Zaid

Abstract—This work presents the development of an offline
standstill estimation technique, where the synchronous machine
is locked at an arbitrary (but known) angle and is excited over a
short period of time. The proposed time domain method requires
few seconds of captured data in contrast to the well-known standard Standstill Frequency Response (SSFR) technique that could
take more than 6 hours to conduct. This is based on nonlinear
least squares estimation and algebraic elimination theory. The
resulting algorithm is non-iterative where the data is used to
construct polynomials that are solved for a finite number of roots
which determine the electrical parameter values. Experimental
results are presented showing the efficacy of the technique in
furnishing the parameters of a salient pole synchronous machine.
Index Terms—Algebraic Elimination Theory, Offline Parameter Identification, Standstill tests, Synchronous Generators.

I. I NTRODUCTION
HE field of parameter estimation is an important area of
research because it is applicable to many practical engineering problems. Here, we specifically look at the problem
of identifying the electrical parameters of large synchronous
machines (whether operated as generators or motors). This
is motivated by the fact that power system stability analyses
(voltage stability, large angle stability, small angle stability,
etc.) require accurate parameter values as documented in
standards IEEE 1110-2002 [1], IEEE 115-1995 [2], and by
supervisory committees such as the Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) in the USA [3]. These analyses are
important for real-time monitoring software that alerts system
operators to imminent power failures. See reference [4] for a
major blackout caused in part by failing to respond to these
software tools. Also, accurate knowledge of machine parameters improves the operation of large generators. For example,
representing the field circuit dynamics significantly influences
the effectiveness of excitation systems as they respond to
large rotor angle disturbances (see p. 5 of [1]). Moreover,
accurate representations of the field and rotor damper circuits
are important for the excitation system to stabilize the machine
after small rotor angle disturbances [1].
The synchronous machine model used here represents the
rotor with a field winding in the d-axis, and a damper winding
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in each of the d-axis and q-axis. This is equivalent to Model
2.1 in IEEE 1110-2002 [1]. The parameters of the model can
be obtained using standstill ofﬂine tests, i.e., with the generator
disconnected from the grid. These tests, like the standstill
frequency response (SSFR) [2], typically use low test voltages
to obtain the resistances and unsaturated induction parameters.
Other techniques are then used to account for variations due
to the operating point temperature and magnetic saturation.
The SSFR is a standard test [1], [2] where a low voltage
test signal is applied over a range of frequencies to the stator
terminals, with the rotor locked at specific angles/alignments.
At each frequency, the stator voltages and currents are measured in steady state. These are used to determine a set of
transfer functions representing the synchronous machine [5].
The test is carried out in two parts by aligning the rotor’s daxis with the stator’s a-axis and then aligning the rotor’s q-axis
with the stator’s a-axis [6]. By considering the breakpoints in
the frequency response, the SSFR test has the capability of
identifying the model structure of the machine, specifically,
the number of damper windings to be modeled in the d and
q axes. The breakpoints, which represent time constants and
operational impedances, are related back to the resistors and
unsaturated inductances of the appropriate model. Instead, the
multitime scale approach by Touhami et al. [7] can reduce
the model to several simpler transfer functions. As such, the
slower dynamics are separated from the faster dynamics and
the parameters are obtained from separate tests. Aliprantis
et al. [8] developed a model of the damper windings as a
general transfer function matrix using data collected by the
SSFR test. Moreover, their work considers magnetic saturation
by lumping its effect into the magnetizing branches. On the
other hand, the alignment required by the SSFR test for large
generators requires gantry cranes for large adjustments and
hand cranks to make minor adjustments in the position, see p.
161 [2]. Bortoni and Jardini in [9] have extended the SSFR
technique to allow for the test to be conducted at an arbitrary
rotor angle. Their approach was an extension to the earlier
work by Dalton and Cameron in [10].
In addition, time domain techniques exist including tests
with higher voltage and current levels than the SSFR test, such
as the standard short circuit and open circuit tests, see [2], [11].
An example, is the rotating time domain response (RTDR) test
by de Mello and Hannett in [12]. There, two of the machine
terminals are shorted (b and c) and a field-excitation voltage is
applied for a short period of time at lower than rated speeds.
The RTDR and SSFR tests were compared in [13] on four
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generators, and the SSFR tests were found to be less expensive
to implement and easier to schedule than RTDR tests. Kamwa
et al. [14] use a PWM excitation with a randomly variable
duty ratio applied to the field winding in standstill. The
approach obtains the parameter estimates over two stages, first
an initial set of operational parameters is found and then the
direct parameters are found using the damped Gauss-Newton
iterative search algorithm. Also, Tumageanian et al. [15], [16]
use a step input voltage with the machine in standstill. A
maximum likelihood estimation iterative algorithm is used that
requires good initial parameter values to ensure convergence.
An alternative excitation is the chirp signal which is a sinusoid
with linearly increasing frequency. This was used by CisnerosGonzalez et al. [17] with a hybrid optimization identification
technique relying on Genetic algorithms and a Quasi-Newton
method.
Conversely, there are online estimation methods, i.e., with
the machine connected to the grid. An early work by Dandeno
et al. in [18] applies a supplementary sinusoidal signal to
the reference of the automatic voltage regulator (AVR) that
results in changes in the field voltage and current. This test
is performed while the machine is at 80% of its full load.
The data is used to tune the parameters that were previously
obtained from an offline SSFR test. Another technique by
Tsai et al. in [19] injects excitation disturbance voltages into
the field winding. Also, in [20] a disturbance in the field
excitation reference voltage during online operation is used
for their parameter estimation technique. The work in [21]
employs a gradient based simulation optimization technique
that updates the parameter values based on how closely
their simulated response matches recorded data. In [22]–[25]
the authors formulate their online estimation method as a
nonlinear least-squares problem and solve it through iterative
methods. The work of [20] and [26] use maximum likelihood
methods, which are also iterative, and assume the process
and measurement noise are white for which a Kalman filter
type formulation can be used. However, iterative methods have
concerns whether they converge or not and, if they do, whether
it is to a local or a global minimum.
An approach that does not explicitly inject disturbance
signals into the system is presented in [27]; the machine
parameters are assumed to be known (using nominal values)
and a Luenberger observer is used to estimate the rotor damper
winding currents. Using these estimates of the currents, a linear least-squares formulation is then employed to estimate the
parameters. The system, including the Luenberger observer, is
then updated with the estimated parameter values. However,
as the parameters are assumed to be known in order to
estimate their values, there is no guarantee that the determined
parameters will converge (e.g., in the sense of minimizing a
least-squares criterion or some other criteria).
This work presents a standstill test where the stator windings are excited by a balanced three-phase chirp waveform,
which sufficiently excites the dynamics of the machine and is
continuously differentiable. The stator voltages and currents,
and field current are collected over a short period. Using
the theory of resultants, an identification model is developed
that is directly (non-iteratively) solved for the parameter set

that globally minimizes a least-squares criterion. Experimental
results are compared with simulation. The methodology was
previously applied to develop an identification model for the
induction machine in [28]–[35]. The paper expounds on an
earlier one [36] by presenting the detailed derivation along
with the application of the algorithm. The organization is as
follows: Section II gives the machine model and the parameters to be estimated. Section III presents the derivation of the
nonlinear parameter identification model. Sections IV and V
give the experimental results and the conclusions, respectively.
II. DQ M ODEL OF THE S YNCHRONOUS M ACHINE
The nonlinear model of the synchronous machine presented
here uses the reference frame adopted by Bergen [37] and
Anderson and Fouad [38]. Also, following the approach of
Krause [5], the rotor quantities of the machine are scaled
using equivalent scaling factors (turn-ratios), but without perunitization. For more on this model see Ch. 2 of [39]. The
synchronous machine reference frame is depicted in Fig. 1.
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Schematic representation of a synchronous machine.

The 0dq electrical model is given by
v0 = −rS i0 − LlS

di0
dt

vSd = −rS iSd − ωLSq iSq − ωLAQ i′Rq − LSd

(1)
diSd
dt

di′F
di′
− LAD Rd
(2)
dt
dt
′
′
vSq = −rS iSq + ωLSd iSd + ωLAD iRd + ωLAD iF
di′Rq
diSq
− LSq
− LAQ
(3)
dt
dt
′
′
diSd
di
di
−vF′ = −rF′ i′F − LAD
− L′F F − LAD Rd
(4)
dt
dt
dt
′
′
diSd
di
di
′
0 = −rRd
i′Rd − LAD
− LAD F − L′Rd Rd (5)
dt
dt
dt
′
di
di
Sq
Rq
′
0 = −rRq
i′Rq − LAQ
− L′Rq
(6)
dt
dt
The variables of the model are the 0dq stator voltages v0 , vSd ,
vSq , the scaled field voltage vF′ , the 0dq stator currents i0 , iSd ,
iSq , and the scaled field current i′F . Other variables include
the angle of the rotor θ (in electrical radians) and the angular
velocity of the rotor ω = dθ/dt.
The parameters of the model are the dq stator self inductances LSd , LSq , leakage inductance LlS and resistance rS ,
the mutual inductances LAD , LAQ , the scaled damper winding
− LAD
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′
′
self inductances L′Rd , L′Rq and resistances rRd
, rRq
, and the
′
′
scaled field self inductance LF , and resistance rF .

The stator variables of the model in the 0dq coordinate
system are related to their measurable counterparts in the abc
coordinate system by a power invariant transformation (In Fig.
1 va = vaa′ , vF = vF F ′ ) as follows
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ia
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vSq
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(7)

with the transformation matrix P defined as
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At any standstill (fixed) angle θ (ω = 0), with a balanced
set of three-phase test voltages, the equations reduce to
diSd
di′
di′
− LAD F − LAD Rd
dt
dt
dt
di′Rq
diSq
− LAQ
vSq = −rS iSq − LSq
dt
dt
′
diSd
di′
′
′ ′
′ diF
− LF
− LAD Rd
−vF = −rF iF − LAD
dt
dt
dt
′
diSd
di′F
′
′
′ diRd
0 = −rRd iRd − LAD
− LAD
− LRd
dt
dt
dt
di′Rq
diSq
′
′
′
0 = −rRq iRq − LAQ
− LRq
dt
dt
vSd = −rS iSd − LSd

(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)

In DC, the model further reduces to



.



Also, the scaled field rotor variables are related to their
measurable counterparts by

vF′
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where Naf d is the field winding scaling factor. The damper
winding currents are not measurable and therefore it is not
necessary (nor possible) to compute their relationship to their
scaled counterparts.
The objective of this work is to estimate the resistors and
unsaturated inductances of the electrical model, equivalent to
IEEE Std. 1110-2002 Model 2.1 [1], namely, rS , LSd , LSq ,
′
′
LAD , LAQ , rF′ , L′F , rRd
, L′Rd , rRq
, and L′Rq . These reduce to
nine if LlS is known as LSd = LlS + LAD and LSq = LlS +
LAQ . The standard practice is to rely on the manufacturer
supplied value of LlS , see IEEE 1110-2002 [1]. Alternatively,
in this work an experiment is conducted to compute its value.
In addition, the field to stator scaling factor Naf d is also
needed. In practice (see [1]) and in this work, Naf d is obtained
from the no-load magnetization curve, and relies on an initial
estimate of LAD (the manufacturer supplied value). The value
of Naf d is then used by parameter estimation algorithms to
compute LAD , which is typically different from the initial
estimate. To resolve this an iterative algorithm was developed
in [39] where the value of LAD is used to estimate Naf d
which in turn is used to re-estimate LAD , etc. until Naf d
and LAD converge to a consistent pair of values (in the
sense that one yields the other). This algorithm is shown to
converge from several different initial values of LAD . Another
approach is given in [40] for obtaining Naf d where its unique
characterization is required for modeling magnetic saturation.

vSd = −rS iSd , vSq = −rS iSq , vF′ = rF′ i′F ,
hence, rS , and rF′ can be found by simple DC measurements.
We need to obtain a set of independent equations that
contain all the parameters and only measurable variables.
Towards that end, we solve (12), (13) for di′Rd /dt and di′Rq /dt,
substitute them into (9) and (10), and differentiate to obtain
two new independent equations
dvSd
diSd
d2 iSd
d2 i′F
−
L
(14)
= −rS
− LSd
AD
dt
dt
dt2
dt2
2
2 ′
′
1 d iSd
1 d iF
rRd di′Rd
2
+ L2AD ′
+
L
+
L
AD
AD
LRd dt2
L′Rd dt2
L′Rd dt
2
2
dvSq
diSq
d iSq
1 d iSq
+ L2AQ ′
(15)
= −rS
− LSq
dt
dt
dt2
LRq dt2
′
rRq
di′Rq
+ LAQ ′
LRq dt
Next, we solve (9) and (10) for the unknown variables di′Rd /dt
and di′Rq /dt by rearranging them as
di′Rd
1
1
1
diSd di′F
=−
vSd −
rS iSd −
LSd
−
dt
LAD
LAD
LAD
dt
dt
(16)
di′Rq
1
1
1
diSq
=−
vSq −
rS iSq −
LSq
.
(17)
dt
LAQ
LAQ
LAQ
dt
Then, we substitute equations (16) and (17) into the two (new)
independent equations (14), (15), and into (11) to obtain
dvSd
diSd
d2 iSd
+ rS
+ LlS
(18)
2
dt 
dt
 dt
2
2 ′
d iSd d iF
=−
+
LAD
dt2
dt2

 ′
diSd rRd
− vSd + rS iSd + LlS
dt
L′Rd
 2



2 ′
′
d iSd
d iF
1
diSd di′F
rRd
2
+
+
L
−
+
L
AD
AD
dt2
dt2
L′Rd
dt
dt
L′Rd
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dvSq
diSq
d2 iSq
+ rS
+ LlS
(19)
dt
dt
dt2


′
d2 iSq
diSq rRq
= − 2 LAQ − vSq + rS iSq + LlS
dt
dt
L′Rq
′
rRq
d2 iSq 2
1
diSq
LAQ ′
+
LAQ ′ −
2
dt
LRq
dt
LRq
diSd
di′
di′
= − F LAD + F L′F
+ vSd + rS iSd + LlS
dt
dt
dt
(20)
The identification model is based on equations (18), (20)
for the d-axis, and (19) for the q-axis. These equations are
nonlinear in the parameters.
vF′

− rF′ i′F

where
Ry 
RW y 

Kd =


κ1

−vSd −rS iSd −LlS
0
0
di′F
dt

κ2

LAD

diSd
dt

κ3
′
rRd
L′Rd

−

that is
−1
Kd = RW
RW y .

However, RW turns out to be singular regardless of the data
collected. Note that

L2AD

κ5
1
L′Rd

(22)
L′F

T

.

where Kd contains the unknown parameters, whereas yd and
Wd are known from the measured variables.
Note that (21) is overparameterized, that is, the parameters
making up Kd are not all independent as κ5 = κ1 κ2 .
The current and voltage variables are sampled at t = T, 2T,
3T, ... , N T , where T is the sampling period and N is the total
number of samples collected. The derivatives of the variables
are computed by numerical differentiation. Then, the elements
of vector yd and the matrix Wd are computed for each data
point n = 1 to N .
One desires to find Kd that minimizes the mean squared
error defined by
Ed2 (Kd ) 

N


n=1

yd (nT ) − Wd (nT )Kd 2 .

(23)

Multiplying out the right-hand side of (23) gives
T
T
T
Ed2 (Kd ) = Ry − RW
y Kd − Kd RW y + Kd RW Kd

T

,

where
M

1 0 1 1 0

N


.

M WdT (nT )Wd (nT ) M T = 0.

Therefore, we cannot solve the overparameterized linear regressor for the d-axis parameters.
To address this singularity issue, we reformulate the above
overparameterized model as a nonlinear least-squares problem
and use algebraic elimination theory to find the solution (see
[28]–[35] for other applications of this methodology).
First, we enforce the constraint by substituting κ5 = κ1 κ2
in the error equation,
Ep2 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 )

T

= Ry − 2RW
y Kd κ =κ
5

r′
LAD Rd
L′Rd

0 0

n=1

d2 iSd d2 i′F
+ 2
dt2
dt
0

T

(25)

Ed2 (Kd )by∂Ed2 (Kd )/∂Kd = −2RW y + 2RW Kd = 0,

M RW M T =


diSd di′F
−
dt
dt 
,
0

κ4

WdT (nT )yd (nT ).

Then


dvSd
diSd
d2 iSd
+ rS
+ LlS


dt
dt
dt2
yd  

di
Sd
vF′ − rF′ i′F + vSd + rS iSd + LlS
dt


Wd 

d2 iSd d2 i′F
−
−

dt2 ′ dt2

diF
−
dt
d2 iSd d2 i′F
+
dt2
dt2
0

WdT (nT )Wd (nT ),

n=1

Wd M T =
(21)

N


If RW were invertible, we would minimize

Re-writing (18) and (20) in regressor form results in

where

n=1
N


ydT (nT )yd (nT ), RW 

n=1

A. Identiﬁcation of d-axis parameters

yd = Wd Kd

N


(24)

1 κ2

(26)

+ K RW Kd κ5 =κ1 κ2 .
T

Let RW ij denote the (i, j) element of the matrix RW , and
similarly RW yr denotes the rth element of the vector RW y
(RW and RW y contain the data). The matrix RW is symmetric
so that every RW ij = RW ji . Explicitly, we write
Ep2 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 )
= Ry − 2 (RW y1 κ1 + RW y2 κ2 + RW y3 κ3
+RW y4 κ4 + RW y5 κ1 κ2 ) + κ1 (RW 11 κ1 + RW 12 κ2
+RW 13 κ3 + RW 14 κ4 + RW 15 κ1 κ2 )
+ κ2 (RW 12 κ1 + RW 22 κ2 + RW 23 κ3 + RW 25 κ1 κ2 )
+ κ3 (RW 13 κ1 + RW 23 κ2 + RW 33 κ3 + RW 35 κ1 κ2 )
+ κ4 (RW 14 κ1 + RW 44 κ4 )
+ κ1 κ2 (RW 15 κ1 + RW 25 κ2 + RW 35 κ3 + RW 55 κ1 κ2 )

that only contains the four independent parameters κ1 , κ2 , κ3 ,
and κ4 .
Note that Ep2 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) is a polynomial function in the
unknown parameters κ1 , κ2, κ3 , κ4 whose coefficients depend
on the collected data. Physically the parameters are all positive
real numbers, i.e., 0 < κi < ∞ for all i so the minimum value
of Ep2 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) must be in this open set and thus occurs
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at an extremum value. Consequently, the minimum value must
satisfy the extrema equations. Computing
ri (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 )  ∂Ep2 (κ1 , κ2, κ3 , κ4 )/∂κi = 0
for all i results in

where c1,i for i = 0 to 6 are computed using the elements of
RW and RW y . This polynomial has six possible solutions for
κ1 , so each valid (real and positive) solution is saved and used
to solve the subsequent polynomials. For each valid solution
κ1 , the following polynomials are solved for κ2
p1213 (κ2 ) = c2,1 (κ1 ) κ2 + c2,0 (κ1 )

r1 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) = −2RW y1 − 2RW y5 κ2 + 2RW 11 κ1
+ 2RW 12 κ2 + 2RW 13 κ3 + 2RW 14 κ4

p1214 (κ2 ) =

+ 4RW 15 κ1 κ2 + 2RW 25 κ22 + 2RW 35 κ2 κ3
+ 2RW 55 κ1 κ22
r2 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) = −2RW y2 − 2RW y5 κ1 + 2RW 12 κ1

+ 2RW 22 κ2 + 2RW 23 κ3 + 2RW 15 κ21
(27)

+ 4RW 25 κ1 κ2 + 2RW 35 κ1 κ3 + 2RW 55 κ21 κ2
r3 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) = −2RW y3 + 2RW 13 κ1 + 2RW 23 κ2
+ 2RW 33 κ3 + 2RW 35 κ1 κ2
r4 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) = −2RW y4 + 2RW 14 κ1 + 2RW 44 κ4 .
This is a set of four polynomials in the four unknowns
κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 , and the table below lists the degree of each
polynomial with respect to each of the unknown parameters.
TABLE I
D- AXIS POLYNOMIAL DEGREES

r1
r2
r3
r4

deg κ1
1
2
1
1

deg κ2
2
1
1
0

deg κ3
1
1
1
0

deg κ4
1
0
0
1

+
1 See

c1,2 κ21

+

(29)

c3,2 (κ1 ) κ22

+ c3,0 (κ1 )

(30)

The coefficients are functions of the value of κ1 obtained from
(28). There is only one valid solution κ2 for each solution κ1
because p1213 is a first order polynomial in κ2 . If neither of
the two solutions κ2 of p1214 matches the solution of p1213 , or
if that solution is invalid then the corresponding κ1 is invalid.
Otherwise, the pair (κ1 , κ2 ) is saved and used as a possible
solution in the subsequent computations.
For each of the valid solutions (κ1 , κ2 ), the following
polynomials are solved for κ3
p12 (κ3 ) = c4,1 (κ1 , κ2 ) κ3 + c4,0 (κ1 , κ2 )
p13 (κ3 ) = c5,1 (κ1 , κ2 ) κ3 + c5,0 (κ1 , κ2 )
p14 (κ3 ) = c6,1 (κ1 , κ2 ) κ3 + c6,0 (κ1 , κ2 ) .

(31)
(32)
(33)

For each valid (κ1 , κ2 ) there is only one possible value of κ3 ,
which is the same for all three polynomials p12 , p13 , p14 . If
that is the case and it is a valid solution, the set (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 )
is used in the subsequent computations.
The remaining polynomials are
r1 (κ4 ) = c7,1 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 ) κ4 + c7,0 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 )
r4 (κ4 ) = c8,1 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 ) κ4 + c8,0 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 )

Algebraic elimination theory (from Algebraic Geometry
[41]–[43]) provides a systematic procedure to solve these
equations for all possible solutions.1 There can only be a
finite number of solutions and thus one simply substitutes
each solution into Ep2 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) to determine which one
corresponds to the global minimum. The resulting algorithm
is therefore non-iterative in contrast to iterative techniques that
rely on Newton’s method, for example, to find the minima of
a given error function.
The elimination steps that were carried out (one of several
possible elimination scenarios) are summarized as follows:
1) Eliminate κ4 from r1 , r2 , r3 , r4 , to get the polynomials
p12 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 ), p13 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 ), p14 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 ).
2) Eliminate κ3 from p12 , p13 , p14 , to get the polynomials
p1213 (κ1 , κ2 ), p1214 (κ1 , κ2 ).
3) Eliminate κ2 from p1213 , p1214 , to get the polynomial
p121314 (κ1 ).
These resultant polynomials are then solved in reverse
order starting with p121314 , followed by p1213 , p1214 , then
p12 , p13 , p14 and finally r1 , r2 , r3 , r4 . Note that the c’s
in the following polynomials represent their coefficients. The
resultant polynomial p121314 (κ1 ) has the form
p121314 (κ1 ) = c1,6 κ61 + c1,5 κ51 + c1,4 κ41 + c1,3 κ31

c3,2 (κ1 ) κ22

(28)

+ c1,1 κ1 + c1,0

p. 565 of [44] for a short tutorial on elimination theory using resultants.

(34)
(35)

Note that r2 , r3 are not polynomials in κ4 , as seen in Table I.
The resulting valid solution sets (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) are substituted into Ep2 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) of (26) to determine which one
yields the lowest error, and consequently corresponds to the
global minimum. This solution is directly related to LAD , L′F ,
′
, and L′Rd , see equation (22).
rRd
B. Identiﬁcation of q-axis parameters
Similarly, for the q-axis, we re-write (19) in regressor form
as
yq = Wq Kq
where
yq 

(36)

dvSq
diSq
d2 iSq
+ rS
+ LlS
,
dt
dt
dt2

d2 iSq
diSq
−vSq − rS iSq − LlS
dt2
dt
d2 iSq
diSq
,
−
dt2
dt

Wq 

κ6

Kq =


−



κ7

LAQ

κ8
′
rRq
L′Rq

κ9
L2AQ

T

1
L′Rq

(37)
LAQ

′
rRq
L′Rq

T

.

As in the case for the d-axis, both yq and Wq are known,
whereas Kq contains the unknown parameters. Also, the
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regressor is overparameterized because κ9 = κ6 κ7 . The
parameter set Kq will be estimated by choosing the value that
minimizes
T
T
T
Eq2 (Kq ) = Ry − RW
y Kq − Kq RW y + Kq RW Kq

(38)

where
Ry 
RW y 

N


n=1
N


yqT (nT )yq (nT ), RW 

N


T
T
T
E 2 (K) = Ry − RW
y K − K RW y + K RW K.

WqT (nT )Wq (nT ),

n=1

WqT (nT )yq (nT ).

(39)

n=1

and as with the d-axis parameters case, RW is singular.
A nonlinear (in the parameters) identification model is
developed by substituting for the constraint κ9 = κ6 κ7 in
the error function
Ep2 (κ6 , κ7 , κ8 )
= Ry −



T

2RW
y Kq κ9 =κ6 κ7

+



KqT RW Kq κ =κ κ
9
6 7

(40)
.

The resulting error function is then differentiated with respect
to each of the independent parameters κ6 , κ7 , κ8 to get
three polynomials, namely, r5 (κ6 , κ7 , κ8 ), r6 (κ6 , κ7 , κ8 ), and
r7 (κ6 , κ7 , κ8 ). The following table lists the degrees of these
polynomials with respect to the unknown parameters.
TABLE II
Q- AXIS POLYNOMIAL DEGREES

r5
r6
r7

deg κ6
1
2
1

deg κ7
2
1
1

C. An error index
After estimating the parameters using an identification technique it is useful to have a metric to compare the results. One
such metric, known as an error index, is defined in this section
(see Ch. 2 of [44]). The least squared error was given in (24)
and (38) as

deg κ8
1
1
1

To solve them using elimination theory, we first eliminate
κ8 from r5 , r6 , r7 , to get the polynomials p12 (κ6 , κ7 ),
p13 (κ6 , κ7 ). Then, eliminate κ6 from p12 , p13 , to get the
polynomial p1213 (κ7 ). The resultant polynomials are solved
in reverse order, starting with p1213 , then p12 , p13 , then finally
r5 , r6 , r7 . These polynomials have the form
p1213 (κ7 ) = c1,6 κ67 + c1,5 κ57 + c1,4 κ47 + c1,3 κ37

Let K ∗ denote the parameter vector that minimizes the error
function E 2 (K). Then, the error index is defined as (see [44])


E 2 (K)K=K ∗
EI 
≤ 1.
(47)
E 2 (K)|K=0

This error index should be significantly less than 1 to indicate
that there is an improvement in taking the parameter vector
of the model to be K ∗ over taking K = 0! If a complete
nominal
 set of parameter values Knom is available then the
ratio E 2 (K ∗ ) /E 2 (Knom ) might be of more interest.

IV. E XPERIMENTAL S ETUP AND R ESULTS
The offline identification technique was implemented experimentally on a 120 VA two pole pairs (np = 2) salient
rotor synchronous generator with damper bars, namely, the
EMS8241 by LabVolt. The salient pole rotor and the damper
bars is a small scale version of a large salient pole generator
in that they both can be modelled using the same electrical
model in Section II.
This section outlines the experimental setup, the preparatory
measurements and experiments required to determine the
values of rS , rF , LlS , and Naf d , and the offline identification
experiment that estimates the remaining electrical parameters.
A. Experimental setup
The experimental setup is comprised of the EMS8241 synchronous machine, the HP 6834 B programmable three phase
power supply, current and voltage measurement transducers,
an analog filtering stage, the NI-PCI E-series data acquisition
board, and a PC, as depicted in Fig. 2.
a
b
c

a
Programmable
b
3-phase
Power Supply c
n

(41)

Synchronous
Machine

+ c1,2 κ27 + c1,1 κ7 + c1,0
p12 (κ6 ) = c2,2 (κ7 ) κ26 + c2,1 (κ7 ) κ6 + c2,0 (κ7 )
p13 (κ6 ) = c3,1 (κ7 ) κ6 + c3,0 (κ7 )
r5 (κ8 ) = c4,1 (κ6 , κ7 ) κ8 + c4,0 (κ6 , κ7 )
r6 (κ8 ) = c5,1 (κ6 , κ7 ) κ8 + c5,0 (κ6 , κ7 )
r7 (κ8 ) = c6,1 (κ6 , κ7 ) κ8 + c6,0 (κ6 , κ7 )

F
n

a b c F
n
Current & Voltage
Measurement
Transducers
va vb vc vF ia ib ic iF

(42)
(43)
(44)
(45)
(46)

PC
va vb vc vF ia ib ic iF
Single Stage
RC Low Pass filter
va vb vc vF ia ib ic iF

where the c’s are the coefficients of the polynomials.
These solution sets (κ6 , κ7 , κ8 ) are substituted into
Ep2 (κ6 , κ7 , κ8 ) of (40) to determine which one yields the
lowest error, and therefore corresponds to the global minimum.
′
The q-axis parameters LAQ , rRq
, and L′Rq are directly related
to this solution set, see equation (37).

CH0 CH1 CH2 CH3 CH4CH5CH6 CH7
Data Acquisition System
(NI PCI E Series)

Fig. 2.

A schematic of the experimental setup for the offline test.
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The power supply produces a set of balanced three-phase
voltages, with the capability of ramping up the voltage amplitude and frequency of the waveforms. The current and
voltage measurement transducers were custom built with the
capability of simultaneously measuring four voltage signals
and four current signals. These transducers produce voltage
signals that are filtered using a first-order low-pass Butterworth
filter, implemented via an RC circuit, with a cut-off frequency
of fc ≈ 720 Hz. The filtered signals are then sampled at a
frequency fS = 10 kHz using the data acquisition board.
B. Preparatory experiments
A few DC measurements and experiments were carried
out to obtain the electrical parameters required by the offline
identification model. Specifically, DC measurements were
conducted for the stator resistance, and the field resistance,
which were found to be rS = 11.75 Ω, and rF = 121.5
Ω, respectively (the nominal values being rS = 12.5 Ω and
rF = 120 Ω). Two experiments were carried out to determine
the stator leakage inductance LlS and the scaling factor Naf d .
1) The unbalanced stator voltage experiment - determining
LlS : Parameter identification techniques typically rely on
the manufacturer supplied stator leakage inductance, see for
example [1], and [5]. Aliprantis et al. [40] computed LlS from
SSFR test data using Genetic Algorithms. Here a simple test
to determine a value for LlS was carried out by applying the
same sinusoidal voltage source to all three stator phases, with
an rms voltage of VS so that
√
vS = va = vb = vc = 2VS sin (ω S t) ,
iS = ia + ib + ic .
With the stator windings connected in a Y configuration,
the source is connected between the a, b, c terminals (shorted
together) and their neutral n terminal. By the transformation
in (7) we have
√ √
v0 =
3 2VS sin (ω S t) ,
vSd = vSq = 0,
iSd = iSq = 0.
Furthermore, with the field winding open-circuited, i.e., iF =
0, the model of√the machine from (1)–(6)
reduces to equation
√
(1), with v0 = 3vS and i0 = iS / 3, we have
3vS = −rS iS − LlS

diS
.
dt

By measuring the rms magnitudes VS and IS of vS and iS ,
respectively, we have


(3VS /IS )2 − rS2 /ω 2S .
(48)
LlS =

In the test that was carried out, several values for VS and
IS were applied and measured. With rS = 11.75 Ω, and
ω S = 2π × 60 rad/s, the averaged value for the stator leakage
inductance from six trials is LlS = 16.2 mH. This is lower
than the manufacturer supplied value of LlS = 49.3 mH.

2) The open-circuit no-load test - determining Naf d :
Identification techniques rely on the scaling factor

2 NF
Naf d 
3 NS
that is obtained from the no-load magnetization curve, see [1],
[27], [38]. This test requires the generator to be operated at no
load, with an open-circuited stator, and a field current applied
while the stator voltage is measured. It can be shown, see Ch.
2 of [39], that under these conditions the scaling factor is given
by

√ va,rms
2 NF
Naf d 
= 3
.
(49)
3 NS
ω S iF LAD
Using the manufacturer supplied value of the d-axis stator self
inductance LSd = 126/ω S = 0.3342 H, and the previously
computed stator leakage inductance LlS = 16.2 mH, the
mutual inductance used for this computation is
LAD = LSd − LlS = 0.3180 H.
The values of Naf d are tabulated below.
TABLE III
E XPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR THE SCALING FACTOR NaF
Stator phase voltage va (Vrms )
Field current iF (Adc )
Scaling factor Naf d

Trial 1
14.1
0.05
4.1

Trial 2
28.1
0.1
4.1

Trial 3
53
0.2
3.8

The average of these values was taken to be the scaling
factor Naf d = 4.0. As we shall see later (see also Ch. 6 of
[39]) LAD = 0.3180 H and Naf d were iterated through our
identification algorithm until they converged to a consistent
pair of values in the sense that one yields the other.
C. The ofﬂine standstill experiment
The offline standstill identification model was used to estimate the electrical parameters of the machine, namely, LAD ,
′
′
LAQ , L′F , L′Rd , L′Rq , rRd
, and rRq
. The identification method
requires that the rotor of the generator be locked at an arbitrary,
but known, rotor angle. Then a balanced three-phase chirp
voltage waveform is applied to the stator for a short time to
excite the machine. The field winding is short-circuited (i.e.,
vF = 0) and the measured signals are va , vb , vc , ia , ib , ic ,
and iF .
The procedure for conducting the offline standstill experiment entails programming the voltage supply to generate the
test signals, determining the rotor angle θ, recording va , vb ,
vc , ia , ib , ic , and iF , and applying the offline identification
algorithm to compute the parameters.
1) The voltage test signals: A set of balanced 3-phase
sinusoidal chirp test voltage signals were generated for 8
seconds with their frequency increased linearly from 45 to
85 Hz. The operating frequency of 60 Hz lies within this
range, however, this selection is not a requirement of the
identification method. The amplitude of the voltage signals
was increased for the first 4 seconds from 0 to 30 Vrms ,
and then held at that value to the end of the test. Low
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test voltage and current levels are a requirement for offline
standstill techniques.
Note that the SSFR test [2] requires a starting frequency of 1
mHz. Therefore, higher-end equipment is required to generate
noise free signals at these low frequencies. For example, the
HP 6834 B cannot start the frequency sweep below 40 Hz.
2) Determining the rotor angle θ: The rotor angle could
be determined using an absolute position encoder that keeps
track of the rotor’s angular displacement with respect to the
a-axis. Another approach, used in this experiment, is to align
the d-axis of the rotor with the a-axis of the stator so that
θ = 0 rad, and lock it in position. A DC source is used to
establish positive currents ia and iF flowing into terminals a′
and F respectively, see Fig. 1.
3) Data collection: The signals were captured for the
experiments in a window of 12 s, larger than the test period, to
allow the operator sufficient time for triggering. The captured
signals are shown in the following figures.

Fig. 5.

4) Ofﬂine identiﬁcation algorithm: The data captured in
each experiment is then used by the offline identification
algorithm to find the set of parameters that best fit the model
of the machine. Recall that the identification models of the d
and q axes are decoupled, resulting in two sets of identification
model parameters,
KdT
KqT

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Stator voltages va , vb , vc vs time - the offline experiment.

Stator currents ia , ib , ic vs time - the offline experiment.

Field current iF vs time - the offline experiment.

=
=



LAD

′
rRd
L′Rd

L2AD

1
L′Rd

L′F

LAQ

′
rRq
L′Rq

L2AQ

1
L′Rq

LAQ

LAD
′
rRq
L′Rq

′
rRd
L′
 Rd

,

.

Following is a summary of the steps carried out by the
identification algorithm:
1) The signals va , vb , vc , ia , ib , ic , iF , (and vF = 0)
are filtered using a discrete-time 4th order low pass
Butterworth filter implemented using the filtfilt
command in M ATLAB with a cut-off frequency of
fc = 200 Hz. This filtering is particularly important
because first and second order differentiation is applied
to the measured variables. The trade-off in choosing the
order of the filter and the cut-off frequency is between
eliminating the measurement noise and retaining the
information contained in the signals.
2) The signal iF is scaled by Naf d to give i′F , using the
relationship i′F = Naf d iF .
3) The abc to 0dq coordinate transformation of (7) is
applied to the stator signals with θ = 0.
4) The derivatives are computed using the center difference
numerical differentiation method. For any signal x(t),
e.g., x(t) = iSd (t) they are computed as

dx 
x ((n + 1) T ) − x ((n − 1) T )
≈
dt t=nT
2T

d2 x 
x ((n + 1) T ) + x ((n − 1) T ) − 2x (nT )
≈

2
dt t=nT
T2
where n is the time index of the discrete-time signal,
and the sampling period T = 1/fS = 0.1 ms.
5) A time range of data is selected by the user from the
available data, in this case t = 2 to 8 s. Hence, the
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6)
7)

8)

9)

discrete time index n = 1 to N corresponds to the
selected time range. This step is carried out to eliminate
the ranges where the signals have measurement noise,
i.e., a relatively low signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio.
For each data point, n = 1 to N , we compute yd (nT ),
Wd (nT ) from (21) and yq (nT ), Wq (nT ) from (36).
The matrices and vectors Ry , RW y , and RW are then
computed by summing up all the data points from n = 1
to N using (25) for the the d-axis, and (39) for the the
q-axis. These are used in computing the coefficients of
the polynomials.
The polynomials (28)–(35) are solved for a finite
number of roots (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ), and the solution
that results in the lowest error when substituted in
Ep2 (κ1 , κ2 , κ3 , κ4 ) of (26) is selected. Also, polynomials (41)–(46) are solved for the root (κ6 , κ7 , κ8 ) that
minimizes Ep2 (κ6 , κ7 , κ8 ) of (40).
The parameters of the machine are simply computed
using the relationships
LAD
L′Rq

= κ1 , LAQ = κ6 , L′F = κ4 , L′Rd = κ21 /κ3 ,
′
′
= κ26 /κ8 , rRd
= κ2 κ21 /κ3 , rRq
= κ7 κ26 /κ8 .

of t ≈ 0.5 to 8.5 s, whereas the data used by the offline
parameter identification algorithm was a subset of that time
range.

Fig. 6.

Stator current ia - simulation vs experiment data.

Fig. 7.

Field current i′F - simulation vs experiment data.

10) The error indices for the d and q-axis parameters are
computed using (47).
5) Results of the ofﬂine identiﬁcation experiments: The
offline identification algorithm was carried out on the collected
experimental data. The algorithm used the preparatory experiment parameters rS = 11.75 Ω, rF = 121.5 Ω, LlS = 16.2
mH, and Naf d = 4. The nominal parameters (resistances and
unsaturated inductances) supplied by the manufacturer2 are
rS = 12.5 Ω, rF = 120 Ω, LlS = 49.3 mH, LAD = 0.285
H, and LAQ = 0.277 H. The estimated parameters are
given in the Table IV, with the error indices computed as
EId−axis = 0.1179, and EIq−axis = 0.0924.
TABLE IV
R ESULTS OF THE OFFLINE IDENTIFICATION METHOD
Parameter
Value
Parameter
Value

LAD (H)
0.2260
L′Rq (H)
0.2899

LAQ (H)
0.2140
′
rRd
(Ω)
50.1121

L′F (H)
0.4976
′
rRq
(Ω)
32.8429

L′Rd (H)
0.3246

6) Simulations versus experimental results: In addition to
quantitative metrics, like the error index, the efficacy of the
identification algorithm can be demonstrated qualitatively by
simulating the mathematical model using the estimated parameters with the recorded experimental voltage signals as input,
and then comparing the resulting current waveforms with the
recorded ones. The experimental versus simulated currents are
shown for ia and i′F in the following plots. The results show
a close match between the experimental waveforms and the
simulated waveforms. Recall that the test voltage signals were
sweeping frequencies from 45Hz to 85Hz, over a time range
2 These parameters are supplied by the manufacturer as the reference values
to which they build the EMS 8241 120/208 V – 60 Hz, synchronous machine.
Therefore, they were not supplied as accurate measurements of the parameters
of the specific machine used in the experiments presented in this work.

7) Scale Factor Naf d : In practice [1] and in this work,
Naf d is obtained using (49) and relies on an initial estimate
of LAD = 0.3180 H. The following iterative procedure is not
necessary, however, it shows that successively applying the
identification algorithm starting from Naf d = 4.0 to compute
LAD then using it to recompute Naf d and so on converges to
a consistent pair (i.e., one yields the other). Specifically, the
procedure converges to the parameter values given in Table V.
See [39] for more elaboration.
TABLE V
PARAMETER VALUES AFTER CONVERGENCE OF Naf d
Parameter
Value
Parameter
Value

LAD (H)
0.2616
L′Rq (H)
0.2899

LAQ (H)
0.2140
′
rRd
(Ω)
51.9894

L′F (H)
0.4850
′
rRq
(Ω)
32.8429

AND

LAD

L′Rd (H)
0.3592
Naf d
4.944
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The error indices are EId−axis = 0.1144 and EIq−axis =
0.0924. Comparing Table V with Table IV it is seen that only
the converged values Naf d and LAD are significantly different.
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VI. C ONCLUSION
An offline parameter estimation method was developed and
proposed for large synchronous machines that are represented
by Model 2.1 in IEEE 1110-2002 [1]. The methodology
developed here requires less than 10 seconds of data, and
guarantees to minimize a global least-squares error criterion
to furnish the electrical parameters of the machine.
The advantages of this method over the standard SSFR test
[2] include having a significantly shorter test time, seconds
versus hours, and the utilization of equipment with a smaller
frequency range. This was due to the fact that the method
requires capturing transient data, whereas the SSFR test requires steady state data obtained at different frequencies from
10 mHz to over 100 Hz. In addition, aligning the rotor of
large machines as required by the standard SSFR test [2] can
be challenging. This is avoided by extensions of the SSFR test
in [9], [10] and again in this work by allowing for an arbitrary
rotor angle position. On the other hand, using the frequency
response obtained from the SSFR test one can determine the
appropriate number of damper windings in each axis. In the
method presented here that functionality is yet to be developed.
The method was conducted experimentally on a small
salient-pole synchronous machine with squirrel-cage damper
bars, which is represented by Model 2.1. An error index was
defined which gave a relative indication on how well the
estimated parameters fit the data. Also, a comparison of experimentally recorded waveforms versus simulation waveforms
(using the same inputs) showed that both sets of signals were
in phase and very close in magnitude. Both of these measures
demonstrated the success of this method in predicting the
electrical parameters of the machine. These results support
the proposal of implementing this method on large synchronous machines. Future work can investigate different model
structures using the standstill technique, e.g., for round-rotor
synchronous generators, in addition to other types of electric
machines.
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